paller pt~ents a c.age design which overcomes this probl&m. The authors have had 12 years' experience in keepwa a group of Macaca fa~icularis. In a previous papor (Chance, Jones & Pitcairn, 1974) , details of a cage designed for this purpose were siven. Here. we present our plans for an 'ideal' design, incorporating our new ideas and uSing t&8t~dfittings and control devices.
The number of animals in a feral troop of monkeys may vary from 2 to 100, both within and aCross species. The fkst requJ;r~~Il.t thM'e. fore, is to decide on the group's size and the corresPQndmgspace neoessary for both tbe Dumbers and type of monkey to be hOUSed. The sizetUld shape of a 'community' cage may be critical to their well-being. It should Im~et certain criteria enabling the interaoting animals to adjust tb.s patial positions according to the PlievaiUng social relations) especially to the domWaRt anhnals .in the group. To some eldent the space aUow$d must be arbitrary, for financial and other constraints will operate. In the past, designs have often not allow~d enough for colony growth thus leading to later overcrOWding. The tandem cage allows for this. one of the cages in tandem should be outdoors and open to the south in the northern hemisphere and the other, constructed indoors, contains the heating units. The animals can then select their own environment according to weather conditions. The tunnels should be constructed of 4 cm angle iron (frame), and approximately 150 to 300 cm in length. The height (interior) is 50 cm and the width 40 cm. The tunnels are located in the handling room and are arranged one above the other. Each iron frame is completed with welded mesh (Fig. 2 ) and either the upper or lower, or both, have incorporated a series of sliders, slider slots and locks which can be used to move an animal into a particular location in the tunnel. Each type of slider can be locked in position by means of a drop lock ( Solid sliders are used to isolate visually the captured monkey from the group. (We have found that temporary exclusion of positive referent (backer) monkeys by this means reduces aggression and tension is lowered in the rest of the group.) One-way screen Cha':1ce, Byrne & Jones through the upper tunnel from one cage to the next. Once the selected individual is in the tunnel it is trapped by solid sliders at each end. The animal is then manipulated, by 'leap-frogging' the sliders, into the transfer cage which is already inserted at the space (Fig. 2) . As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the carrying cage is provided with several handles to facilitate portability.
Cage design
If the animal is to be isolated for close examination or treatment, the animaris isolated as above and the crush cage replaces the carrying cage. This is fitted with a crush back which can be pulled forward to immo bilize the animal against the front of the cage. Each pull bar has a series of holes drilled through it about 2'5 cm apart. When the animal is trapped at the front of the cage split pins are inserted into the appropriate holes, thus trapping the animal.
Observation facilities
The tandem cage design allow, for the incorporation into the plan of an observation room ( Fig. 1 Capture and handling At a suitable point in the length of the 2 tunnels a transfer cage may be inserted, replacing the walls, floor and ceiling of the cage at that section ( Fig. 3) .
To isolate a monkey, the lower tunnel is sealed at each end by sliders and the monkeys are driven form an intermediate section. One-way observation screens from the observation room allow independent monitoring of all be:tlaviour, both in the double cages, when no interference is involved, and when handling the group. In order to facilitate the observations it is imperative that the monkeys' profiles stand out against the background, and that Taad$m O&9¢ for group-hYing monkeys any confusion with features of the cage be reduced to a mmimum by painting the cage furniture and walls with a contrasting (non toxic), light-coloured paint.
Furniture in the cage Cage furniture, So constructed as to_ve the monkeys a maximum interest and opportunity for diverse activities, includes a raised platform at the optimal pomt for Viewing from 2 one-way screens between the observation room and the 2 cages; walk-ways; gaps to leap; loops of chains threaded through' lengths of plastic or rubber tubing for swinging and sitting on; Darrow perches fixed next to the wall as refuges for small monkeys, and, if po.ssible, flexible but strong tree boughs. Rope.s can be substituted for chains, but the two must not be incorporated together, since the acrobatics of the monkeys may cause a nOOSeto form and. s.trangle the performer. Finally, 2 rounded parallel perches of 10 em diameter and 3 -5 em apart provide resting perches where they can spend the night. These are USually 100-150 em in length in each cage.
The roof and heating It is advisable to place the heating near the roof o;Yer the rest.ing parches, since mos,t species of mOnkey like relaJdng high up. Moreoever, in this way tbe leas,t loss of heat is involved. Ideally, if 131 outside, the roof should be conical or dOnleshaped. about 200 em in depth, with a the.:t'm~tat1caUf controlled radiant heating element, off-centre and above the perches which are at ·different hei~ibJts. This arrangement enables the monl.t1eysto adJIlist their distanoe from tM heat to suit t1hemsatvesaad, by placing it off centre, SOmeconvection is enSUf&d. Lagging the roof further reduces heat loss.
Feeding and cleanliness
For cleanliness it is essential to have a~rywite shelf immediately above the food tray . In tlUs way faeces ari kept c.1earof food and ideaUythewaUs of the cage should slope inwards towards theto'l' about 10 em in 100 em. This keeps the sides of the cage clean and reduces the amount of wan c1eamngrequired.
Cleaning is most easily done bya hose, with the dirt swilled down a large drain, and if the floor Slopes towards the drain., drying is aocMerated. Alternatively ,peat and sawdust mixture can be used sparinglY .. Either procedure makes it possible to reduce cleaning toonoe a week providedvermm are excluded.
Discussion
As stated earlier, this plan is based on the m.od.iflcations we have made to our own ¢ales over the last 12 years.' We originally introduoed :3 adult Macaca fascicularis (2 fem.a1es and 1 m.al:$)into a single cage in March 1971. By 19th 1.anuary, 1974, less than 4 years later, each female had given birth to 4 infants, on:efirst lnfant stillborn, at a meaD birth interval of 284days,i.e.40lh weeks: a total of 7 living young.. This figu1'8 speaks for itself in termS ofcageoonditi:ons.
It must be emphasized that our knowledge of the social structure of groups and of the conditions that lead to stability itilgroups is still in its infancy. Nevertheless, group com.pqsition is very important. It should normally cofltain mote females than males. As the individuals matul'e subordinate adolescent males who would, in the wlld, l&llVe the group at this t.ime will have to be .remov&d, otherwise females will 'gani. up' to peri:pllerattze them and so cause damaging fights. Pemales who become recipients of 3ggre;ssion at the bottom of the rank order m·ay also na'Vieto Iberemoved.
In most feral mOMey troops it has been shown that dominant-subordinate relationships within the group arratllge resting or feeding animals in a oentric patterIlaJIoun.d a domilnant 'core' group. In effeottheanima1s at the centre are closer to each. other On ea.chc:lroumfe:rence and radius than those on the p~.iphery: T.he pe.:t'lpheral animals, being low·ranking, are Wghlyescape-oriented and use fljght to refuges in the cage to avoid agonistic encounters with social superiors; higher ranking 'core' animals tend to use appeasement expressions and postures in such situations. This basic pattern is so fundamental that it has to be reflected in the cage design in both space and shape. Flight can be facilitated by making the enclosure circular, or at least hexagonal, so that pursued animals are not cornered and perhaps mauled as is likely in traditional square or rectangular cages. Escape-motivated animals can also flee through the open tunnels to the other cage. In addition the cage furniture with its walk-ways and gaps tends to reduce pursuer persistence, for we have found that the pursuer, unlike the pursued, is often reluctant to jump across gaps. In forest-dwelling species escape is often upwards, and, since the energy expended in upwards pursuit is five times that on the flat, this is another deterren t to pursuit.
A major aspect of dominant-subordinate relationships is that the dominants 'place-displace' subordinates from favoured sitting positions. Since subordinates tend to be younger and smaUer animals, small narrow perches, high up and next to the wall, which are not coveted by older dominants (the perches being too smaU for their weight), should be provided. This provision will reduce aggression levels.
Aggression is likely to be more frequent the less well defined the roles each animal has, e.g. as a result of mixing several strange monkeys together or after major rebellions or revolutions, especially among the females. Aggressic.n always occurs within the context of the group's structure. Knowledge of which monkey acts as a social support or backer (e.g. the positive social referent) for an aggressor will enable the aggressor's aggressiveness to be lowered for considerable periods of time (months) by temporarily (overnight or for 1-2 days) removing that individual's positive referent. Removal of the aggreS:ior has little effect because when the positive refenmt is removed the aggressor is forced to reintegra1:e with the rest of the group.
The idea of a tandem cage is novel, but we have found that such a design not ouly has great merit in reducing aggression levels but also, through the use of the facilities in the turlnels, the problem of capturing and handling spe:ific individuals is overcome. We have tried to hif:hlight some information on social structure available from primate ethological studies and relate it to the design of a successful tandem cage. We believe that social life is such an essential feature ::or the health of primates that it should always be provided whenever these animals are kept in captivity.
